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January Social
By Dinah Scholfield

Fair fa' your honest sonsie face,
Great chieftain o' the pudding-race! (Robert Burns)
And so we raise our glasses and address the Haggis.

Actually, this was not the reason for our January Social at the Swan - on - the Rideau but it did coincide with their Robbie Burns
Celebration and we were treated to Haggis, turnips and wailing bagpipes.
Nineteen of us braved another cold evening to spend a very pleasant time at the Swan. We welcomed new members, Wesley and
Nonee Allan who have recently moved to the river. Dave Scholfield and Frank Phelan addressed the diners with requests for
assistance and volunteers for the Sportsman Show being held the last week in February. Dinah asked for suggestions and
thoughts about cancelling the Valentine's Social. This was agreed to.
All in all, thanks to those who attended. Some have great plans for shortening our Wintery days with trips to warmer climes and
the rest of us brave souls look forward to the ice melting, workshops and more events with our MCBC friends.
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MCBC Calendar of Events 2009
January 24
February 25 to March 1
March 14
March 26
April 18
May 23
Wednesdays May 27 to
August 26
June 5 to 6
June 13
August 8
August 9
September 26
October 24
November 14
November 28

Hardwater Cruise Night
Sportsman Show
Spring Workshop at Ian Wyllie’s Dome
MCBC Cruise Night South
Spring Shop Tour
Hardwater Cruise Night
Slushwater Social
Rotating Cruise Nights

Dinah Scholfield
David Scholfield/ Frank Phelan
Ian Wyllie
Dave Tilley
Ron Jelley
Susan Richardson
Wilma Jelley
Contact Dinah Scholfield

Dickinson Days

Ray & Judy Saunders
Don Loken
Ron Jelley/Ray Saunders
Frank Phelan
Wilma Jelley
Dinah Scholfield
Looking for Volunteer
Heather Phelan

Tay Canal 175th Anniversary -Visit to Perth
Ottawa International Antique & Classic Boat Show
TD Easter Seals River Run
Burritts Rapids Run
Halloween Social
Fall Workshop
Annual General Meeting

Other Events of Interest
March 26 to 29
June 18 to 21
July 17 to 19
July 31to August 2
August 1 to 2
August 14 to 16

August 15
August 21 to 23
August 29 to 30
September 15
September 24 to 26

*
*
*
*
*
*

Sunnyland Boat Festival
ACBS Summer Quarterly Meeting, St.Michaels,MD
1000 Islands Boat Show Alexandria Bay, NY
th
45 Annual Boat Show & Auction, Clayton, NY
Rideau Canal Festival Flotilla
Rideau Ferry Race Boat Regatta
* Trent Severn Antique Boat Show Hastings, ON
* Montreal Classic Boat Festival
Riverfest 2009 Pinhey’s Point Historical Site
The Guys in their Garages Tour, Peterborough, ON
ACBS International Annual Meeting - Gravenhurst
* Further details in this Newsletter
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Terry Feist
www.chesapeakbayacbs.net
Peter Mellon
Jessica Vaillancourt
Scott Cameron
info@trentsevernantiqueboats.com
Simon Lebrun
Andrea Melvin
info@trentsevernantiqueboats.com
Dick Werner
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President’s Message
As I'm writing this, most of the snow is gone, the river has a bit of ice at the edges and the Spring Shop Tour is just around the
corner. This is a great time of year. We can start thinking about getting our classic beauties out of storage, polishing them up and
get ready for a summer of boating fun.
2009 looks like it is off to a good start. The January social and the March workshop were well attended events. Thanks to Dinah
Schofield for organizing the January social and to both John Millar and Ian Wyllie for the workshop. Work is about to start in
earnest on the 34th Annual Ottawa Antique and Classic Boat Show at the Long Island Locks in Manotick. The date for the show
this year is Saturday, August 8th, so be sure to mark that date on your calendar. This year will be a judged show. Also be sure to
mark Saturday June 13th on your calendar. We will be joining the Trent/Severn club (http://www.trentsevernantiqueboats.com)
on the Tay Canal for a cruise into Perth for a celebration of the 175th Anniversary of the Tay Canal. This should be a great day and
opportunity to meet up with our friends from the Peterborough and Kawartha areas. Of course the Spring Shop Tour, our 10th
annual, is scheduled for Saturday April 18th, followed with the High Water Watch Social in the evening.
Please have a look at the full list of this year's activities in this newsletter and make plans to attend as many as you can. We look
forward to seeing you there.
So here's to a fun, safe 2009 boating season, see you at the Spring Workshop. Happy Cruising,
Ron Jelley 613-692-2273 jelleys@sympatico.ca

Communications and Newsletter Editor
Judy Saunders is now the Communications Chair, and I, Jean Beveridge, am the “Newsletter Editor”. Therefore, if you wish to
send a message to the membership, please forward it to Judy at rjsaunders@sympatico.ca and for articles, advertisements,
photos etc. to be included in the Newsletter, please send them to me, at mcbcnews@gmail.com. If in doubt, you may send to
either or both and we will sort it out.
Thank you to all contributors for your articles and photos for this first Newsletter of 2009. We plan to publish four this year, in
April, June, September and December. In the June issue, watch for details on the August and September events. Also thank you to
Dave Tilley for his able assistance in putting this all together.
A card sized advertisement is available in the Newsletter for Manotick Classic Boat Club members at $25 per issue. ($50 for nonmembers) a quarter page advertisement is available for $100 per issue. Advertisements for boats and boating parts is available
free of charge for the benefit of our members in our Marketplace section.

IS THIS YOUR LAST NEWSLETTER?
In February/March, I phoned the Canadian residency members of 2007/2008 from whom we have not yet received their 2009
renewal. I left reminder messages and my phone number should there be any questions. I do appreciate the return calls I received.
We realize that some have sold their boat(s), moved away or discovered other interests and we thank you for your past
participation. For those of you who wish to rejoin, please forward your $80 fee ($35 if you have already renewed with ACBS) to
MCBC, Box 948, Manotick, ON, K4M 1B3 as soon as possible to retain membership and continue to receive newsletters and
updates on all our activities. At the time of this [printing, our memberships will be in the range of 55-60. If you know anyone who
may be interested in joining, please help promote our club. Any comments or questions, please phone Richard Macleod,
Membership Chair at at 613 489 2890.
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WELCOME NEWEST MEMBERS
Wes and Nonee Allan
Wes Allan has a long history with watercraft, starting in Belfast, Northern Ireland. In 1957 he joined a workforce of 25,000
with Harland and Wolf Shipyard. He and Nonee immigrated to Saint John, NB in 1964 to work for the Irving Conglomerate
where tankers and bulk-carriers were built. Further opportunities took them to St. Catherines and Thunder Bay, ON where
Wes' main responsibilities were in repair, retrofitting and conversion of ships working in the Great Lakes. He retired in 2004
and in late 2008 he and Nonee, moved to the Rideau between The Swan and Kemptville to be closer to their daughter and 2
grandchildren.
In 1995 Wes found a 19 foot Duke Runabout in disastrous condition and took on the challenge of her restoration by himself
with only a little outside help. He upgraded the power after finding a Buchanan 100hp engine in the Muskokas and he
converted the electricals from a 6 to a 12 volt system. The Duke, called HOOTALINQA, will be moved to the area from
Bancroft, where it is being stored at their other daughter's home, as soon as a dock is built . We look forward to her debut on
the Rideau.
Other interests of the Allan's include touring in their 1957 Ford Retractable and their motorcycles. We welcome another
Duke to our Wednesday evening Cruise Nights and look forward to further chats with Wes and Nonee at these and other club
events.

Chris and Katie Grant
Chris Grant's father had an old wooden boat when Chris was a child. This inspired Chris to consider acquiring one decades
later. Following his retirement from his own Machine Shop business in Perth in 2007, Chris began looking for his first
wooden craft. He was introduced by Ken Wykes to a 1943 Jeffery 22 foot sedan utility that had spent its summers on the St.
Lawrence River and was wintered at Ken's. It had been completely restored by Ken in 2004 and the owner, looking for a
bigger craft, agreed to sell it to the Grant's in 2008.
Katie, Chris and their son James enjoy touring the Big Rideau Lake in their Jeffery, BIG DADDY (see information request
on Page 11). from their second generation cottage at the Narrows. Their wintertime residence is Smiths Falls. Chris is
looking forward to the shop tour in April and the Grants plan attending some of the Wednesday evening cruises this year. Be
sure to ask them about the goats on Cow Island. We welcome Katie, James and Chris.

Library Move
We are pleased to tell you that the Manotick Classic Boat Club has moved its' Library to Aylings Marina in Merrickville.
Steve and Linda Flewitt have kindly offered to let us store and display items pertaining to the Club and boating, in their
office building. Ayling's is located beside the Metalworks. Thanks to the Hughes and the Richardson's for housing our
Library over the years and to those who helped move it to its' new home. Please stop by and enjoy our excellent resourses
and say hello to the Flewitt's.

Archives
A Reminder that Wendy Vickers is accepting any club records which she will deposit at the City of Ottawa Archives,
Rideau Branch, in North Gower. Wendy can be reached at 613-692-3073 or ravickers@rogers.com

A Very Special Request
We received this communication through our Club email account. If you can help, please contact Mary Huett directly.
Hello Mr. Jelley,
I have a question I was hoping you could help me with. My wedding reception is September 5, 2009 at the Britannia Yacht
Club. I was wondering if you could ask members that I saw with their boats on the Manotick Classic Boat Club website, if
they would be interested in transporting me and my soon to be husband from the Nepean Sailing Club to the Britannia Yacht
Club. At approximately 430 p.m. for however long it takes to get from the Nepean Sailing Club to the Britannia Yacht Club ,
maybe half hour. I am willing to negotiate a price. We love boats and it is our dream to show up to our wedding in a classic
boat. We are avid boaters ourselves but do not own a boat.
If anyone is interested I am very open to boats - I would probably prefer a boat with a top or some sort of cover in case it rains
that day.
Thank you, Mary Huett - maryhuett@rogers.com
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The Ottawa Boat and Sportsman Show – 2009
By Jean Beveridge

The Manotick Classic Boat Club was well represented at the Ottawa Boat
and Sportsman's Show held at the Civic Centre, Lansdowne Park, from
February 26 to March 1. Visitors were lured to the MCBC booth by the
beautiful antique (1919) Dispro “Florence”, owned by Club President
Ron Jelley and his wife, Wilma. One visitor, upon viewing her was
overheard to remark, “Ah at last, a real boat!”
Also on display was the Jelley's 1900 collapsible canoe. It earned quite a
lot of interest as well, as few had ever seen a wooden, three-part,
put–together canoe.
Club volunteers enjoyed chatting with each other and the many visitors
who stopped by to view the display and/or purchase club merchandise.
The organizers would like to thank all the able volunteers for their time
and muscle: Alan Macleod, Ron Jelley, Wes Allan, Steven Fox, Judy and
Ray Saunders, Marc Laviolette. Don Segall, David Brisco, Sheldon and
Jean Beveridge, John Richardson, Dinah Scholfield, Rod and Donna
Corbett, Murray and Sarah Gould, Richard Macleod, Carmen Keyes,
Alan Goodwright and Ginny Vrooman. A special thanks to Mike Ruddy
(Ships Stores) for setting up the merchandise table and to Ron and Wilma
Jelley for the loan of their boats.
Congratulations and a big thank-you is due to the organizers, David
Scholfield and Frank Phelan for the hours spent putting this event
together and a job well done.
If someone left a pair of black leather, fleece-lined mittens at the Show,
please contact Dave Scholfield at (613) 489-4277.

New at Ships Stores
Mike Ruddy

MCBC Ships Stores is pleased to announce our new product lines for 2009!
For the guys, we have summer weight golf shirts in blue, burgundy, and sand with a full range of sizes at $28/each. These
top-quality shirts are made by Anvil. For the ladies, we have V-neck T-shirts in white and navy, again in a full range of sizes
at $25/each. These are by Hanes. We also have 3/4-sleeve V-neck shirts in beautiful Pima cotton, available in casual blue or
dressy black, at $35/ea. These are by Port Authority. Finally, introducing our answer to the famous L.L. Bean canvas tote
bag. Like the L.L. Bean bags, these large, sturdy tote bags are made of 24 oz. cotton canvas that's so strong the bag stands up
on its own for easy packing. They have a full length zippered top and a natural cotton colour with coloured accents to match
most boat upholstery! We're selling these for the unbeatable price of $44/ea.
Check us out at this summer's boat show, and we may bring along some items to early summer cruise nights, too.
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MCBC Spring Workshop
By Don Segall
th

Saturday, March 14 started as a cool but bright day to perform
the boat blocking operation of Ian Wyllie's 24' Chris Craft
cruiser. John Millar's talents were certainly expounded during
this morning session.
Let me begin by starting with the remarkable venue for this
MCBC workshop session. The Wyllie Dome is a Multiple
Usage Complex (MUC; not to be confused with the muck all
over its floor this day) and although less known, it is best
described as a scaled down version of its more recognizable
counterparts, including the Toronto Skydome and Houston's
Astrodome. Set in a peaceful, park-like setting on the outskirts
of the Village of Osgoode, this facility has been host to
numerous sporting events, as well as the occasional wedding.
On the day of our event, the first robins of spring were even
spotted within the locale. For more information on the
s e n s a t i o n a l Wy l l i e D o m e , p l e a s e v i s i t
http://www.wyllie.ca/wylliedome/wylliedome.htm
Ian Wyllie's cruiser has been undergoing various restoration
processes during its past eight years in the Dome. It is fair to say
the progress evident with this restoration is more than consistent
with the level of effort applied during this time. Several of the
participants in our workshop remarked to this effect.
The cruiser had been stored upon a trailer over these years. A
gantry was centered amidships and jacks were used to raise and
block the transom. With the gantry strap lifted, it was possible
to remove the trailer. With this done, blocks were assembled at
the bow and the hull was lowered to gently rest on the blocks.
Following this operation, the gantry was slid aft and the hull was
raised permitting aft blocking.
The boat was now securely resting upon timbers and Ian's strong
organizational skills flourished as trailers, speedboats, lawn
tractors and the other various inhabitants of the Wyllie Dome
were accurately and precisely returned to their respective
places.
This was a well attended event. Thanks go out to John Millar for
sharing his expertise, as well as the Wyllie's for their venue. In
particular, thanks to Debra for the great hot coffee.
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MCBC Cruise Night South

A good time was had by
all at the Tilley’s barn in
Tavares.
Photos by Don Segall

Sunnyland Boat Show Picnic
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Sunnyland Boat Show
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LIFT AND SNIFF
The information for this piece comes from an article by
Richard Werner, ACBS President, in the winter issue of
Rudder. It was written as a safety reminder to boaters
following an explosion he observed in a Chris-Craft Riviera
at Priest Lake, Idaho last September. Excerpted by Susan
Richardson
“Important: Before you start your engine, open the engine
hatch cover or raise the engine box and do a sniff test. Your
nose is the best fuel or vapor detector. In addition, leave the
engine compartment open and turn on your bilge blower (if
your boat has one) for at least several minutes before turning
the key to start the engine.”
“I have several pre-war boats, none of which have bilge
blowers. In the past, points were taken off…for having these
devices. Today, safety should be first…Bilge blowers are
acceptable as long as the vapor collecting hoses are neatly
installed.”
“In summary, gas leaks can occur, so never start your engine
before opening the engine cover and sniffing. If your boat does
not have one, install a bilge blower. That would be a good
winter project!”
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A Labour of Love
By Marc Laviolette

The 'Week-n-Der', is a 1958 cedar strip runabout, Nymph Model built
by the Canadian Canoe Company Limited of Peterborough Ontario
which is no longer in existence. A 1968 Johnson 2 cylinder, 20 H.P.
outboard motor, powers her. When dry she weighs only about 250 lbs
and when wet, a mere 750 lbs. The current owners, Marc and Carole
Laviolette purchased her in 1983 from Arnold Reid of Hamilton,
Ontario. Marc and his family enjoyed her for several years before
storing her in their back yard for a few more. Then, in 1997, they
decided she needed a bit of work and the restoration project began in
the summer of that year.
The boat was flipped over at the current owner's cottage and the
grinding process began. Many layers of paint had to be removed along
with a thick coating of fiberglass on the hull. After a year of scraping,
grinding and sanding, working on weekends and holidays, it was
discovered some of the ribs and planks needed replacing. The help of
McAleese Woodworking of Osgoode was sought and in the fall of
1998, the boat entered the shop. Most weekends, Marc and his wife
Carole and sometimes daughter Carieanne, left home early; cooler
filled with sandwiches and 'other refreshments' and went to work at
Iain McAleese's shop. They cracked the ribs, removed copper nails,
steamed and clamped the ribs, removed, cut and installed the planks.
Ninety percent of the ribs and thirty percent of the planks along with
the keels, keelsom, keel reinforcement, transom knees, outer stem,
mahogany decking, gunales and innales ended up being replaced.
Some 800 screws, cup washers and 4 boxes of 25 mm cooper clout
nails were needed to fasten her all together. Bleaching, sanding and
varnishing were completed with the expert knowledge and guidance of
Iain.
In January 1999, after nearly 1000 “weekend” hours of “labour of
love”, the 1958 cedar-strip runabout was named 'Week-n-Der'. In her
restored debut, in 1999, the 'Week-n-Der' won first prize at the Ottawa
International Boat Show, in the Classic Boat and Outboard Motor
combination division. She also took third prize at the May 2003 Tulip
Festival Flotilla.
This summer look for her at more of the area's boat shows, where she
may well be taking more of the prizes in her beautiful restored
condition.

Note to Members: To have your boat featured in upcoming newsletters contact the newsletter editor.
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Boat History Requested
Hello -- I am sending you some photos of my boat -- it is
a 1943 Jeffrey 22 ft Utility made by Miles Jeffrey in
Athens, Ontario. I purchased the boat in the spring of
2008 from Chris Dembs of Syracuse. Chris used the
boat in the summers at his cottage just under the Ivy Lea
Bridge. Chris named the boat "OH DADDY" and it still
bears this name.
The boat was reconditioned completely by Chris and
Wykes Boat works in Harlem (near Portland) between
2001 and 2004 and has a 1965 Mercruiser 165 hp in line
6 engine with a 1:1 velvet drive.
Chris purchased the boat in 2000 from Ernie O'Dell in
Ottawa. The older history of the boat is unknown. The
boat was one of only 2 sedan top boats built by Miles
Jeffrey but the hard top was in poor condition and at
some point it was replaced by a canvas
convertible/removeable top with wooden window
framing. The second sedan is owned by Al Goodwright
of Osgoode and I understand that it has had the sedan
top removed.
"OH DADDY" now spends her summers on the Big
Rideau and when not cruising on the lake she sits
happily on a custom boat lift on the shore opposite
Murphy's Point Park about 1/2 mile from the Rocky
Narrows toward Portland.
If anyone has informtion on the history of this boat I
would appreciate hearing from them at 613 283 7805.
Chris Grant.

Our Advertisers

Suppliers of Smith’s Epoxy (CPES)

Suppliers of Sierra Marine Parts and Supplies
Don’t Forget our Discount for MCBC Members

www.aylingsboatyard.com
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Coming Events
Spring Shop Tour and Poker Run
Saturday, April 18

And, after the Shop Tour, Join the Club
for the first

Be sure to mark Saturday, April 18th in your calendar. Believe
it or not, this is our 10th annual Spring Shop tour. Be sure to
thank the owners for opening their shops for us over the
years. It has been great support they have been providing us
since our first tour in 2000.

HIGH WATER WATCH SOCIAL
At MANOTICK'S BLACK DOG
(on Main Street)

This year we are bringing back the Poker Run. The winner of
the Poker Run will have the food bill for two picked up by the
club at the evenings High Water Watch Social.

Saturday, April 18th 7:30 PM

Watch for your Shop Tour directions in a separate
email/mailing.
See you on the tour, Ron Jelley jelleys@sympatico.ca

We will be using the upstairs room.
Share pictures and stories of spring
runoffs.
PLEASE RSVP TO SUSAN RICHARDSON
By Wednesday, April 15th (space may be
limited)
613-692-2496 or richasu@magma.ca

Our Advertisers

2009 WEDNESDAY CRUISE NIGHT SCHEDULE
May 27- Scholfields'

July 22-Richard Macleods'

June 03-Scholfields'

July 29- Scholfields'

June 10-Richard Macleods'

August 05- Goulds'

June 17- Goulds'

August 12- Macleods'

June 24- Richardsons'

August 19- Goulds'

July 08- Scholfields'

August 26- Scholfields'

July 15- Richardsons'

Later at Manotick Marina- TBD

For further information or directions, call Dinah Scholfield at
(613) 489-4277
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Coming Events
TAY CANAL 175TH ANNIVERSARY
THE MANOTICK CLASSIC BOAT CLUB &
THE TRENT-SEVERN ANTIQUE & CLASSIC BOAT ASSOCIATION
JUNE 13, 2009 VISIT TO PERTH
ACTIVITIES PLANNED FOR BOATERS
·
·
·
·
·
·

A royal welcome from the Perth Town Crier and Town Officials
Media coverage, which will provide exposure for both Clubs' Boat Shows
Docking for boats in the Perth Basin. There is room for up to 15 boats in the basin in the center of Town with rafting or a
tie line. Although cruisers typically do not participate in runs, if any did so, docking is available for cruisers over 6' in
height on the outskirts of Perth
Dock crew
"Pit stop" facilities
BBQ for boaters

BOATERS JOINING INSTRUCTIONS
th

th

Members of The Manotick Classic Boat Club who wish to join in the Tay 175 anniversary celebrations on June 13 are
asked to contact the Perth Coordinator Don Loken, 613-264-8356, perthlokens@sympatico.ca
BOATERS AGENDA
The main event will be a flotilla from Beveridges Lock to the town of Perth starting at 10 am on Saturday June 13:
· 10:00 am – Leave Beveridges Lock (entrance from the Rideau Canal to Tay River) in flotilla for 7 km trip to
Perth (speed zone)
· About 11:00 am- Arrive in Perth to meet media and celebrations. Boats on display in the Basin.
· 1 p.m. – Bar BQ for boaters (or you can go to a local restaurant)
· About 3 p.m. – boats start to leave for home.
Launching Friday night June 12
· Launch ramps are at the south entrance of Perth (Last Duel Park) and at Beveridges Lock which is 7km away by
water (this is also a speed zone).
· Overnight security will not be provided.
· Accommodations are your own responsibility. (www.beautifulperth.com). Check with the local establishments if
any discounts apply as a participator in this event. You may wish to choose one that will suit your budget, proximity
to the town events at the Tay Basin, and parking availability for your trailer.
Launching Saturday morning June 13
· Launching may be done in Last Duel Park (Perth) before 9:00am. The Perth event organizers are attempting to get
trailer parking availability at Last Duel Park. Launching and parking may also be done at Beveridges Lock before
9:30am,
· Both launch sites are suited to launch larger boats, however, there is a 6' height restriction to get under the bridge
leading from the lock to the town.
· If you launch at Perth, allow approx 1 hour travel time to get to Beveridges due to the speed zone. Boats will be
arranged in a flotilla parade, headed by the Town Crier and other officials. Larger boats and cruisers may have to tie
up at Last Duel Park outside of the Basin. The Basin will accommodate approximately ten 18 foot boats, however,
Parks Canada may supply more temporary docking if required.
There is no registration, ramp or launch fees, but please advise Don Loken as soon as possible if you are committed to
attend so docking can be arranged, also if you require a map, please contact Don.
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Coming Events
A Trip Up the Tay Canal
This article. written by Ken Watson, has been excerpted from the March-April edition of Rideau Reflections, The Newsletter of
th
the Friends of the Rideau. As the Manotick Classic Boat Club has been invited to take part in the 175 Perth Celebration on
th
June 13 , (see Coming Events) this will serve as an excellent guide for travelling up the Tay Canal.
To read the remainder of Ken's article, The History of the Tay Canal visit
http://www.rideaufriends.com/newsletters/reflections-spring2009.html

A View of Perth
from the Basin

A Boat Passing Under
the Craig Street Bridge

Boats Locking Through at Lower
Beveridges Lock after a pleasant
day on the Tay

The Tay Canal is connected to the Rideau Canal by the Beveridges Locks, located at the head of Beveridge Bay in Lower
Rideau Lake. This is the “second Tay Canal,” the original (first) Tay Canal followed the Tay River to its outlet into Lower
Rideau Lake (see History of the Tay Canal on page 2). If you haven't travelled the Tay, then this year will be a good year to do
it. And, if you've travelled it before – do it again. Despite what the hydrographic chart shows (4 foot water depth), the draught
on the Tay Canal is maintained by Park Canada at five feet - the same level as that in the rest of the Rideau system. As in the rest
of the Rideau system, any boat with a draught of four feet or more is asked to contact the Rideau Canal Office of Parks Canada
before proceeding up the Tay Canal
The limiting factor for a trip right into Perth is the fixed height of the Craig Street bridge (2.1 metres/7 feet). If your vessel is
higher than this, you'll have to dock at Last Duel Park, a short walk from downtown Perth. If your vessel is less than 2.1 metres
above the waterline but higher than 1.6 metres (5.2 feet) you'll have to have the Beckwith Street Bridge swung in order to get
right into the Perth basin. Mention this to the lock staff at Beveridges who can advise when the bridge will swing.
A trip up the Tay starts at Lower Beveridges Lock, a lock built in the 1880s to the same design specifications as a regular
Rideau lock. A few hundred metres upstream is Upper Beveridges Lock. After passing through Upper Beveridges, boaters
enter a dredged cut that leads to the Tay River. At the Tay, the route merges with that of the original Tay Canal.
If you're travelling in a shallow draught boat (or paddling a canoe or kayak) consider following the original route of the Tay
River for the best wildlife viewing. At marker buoy NT12, turn left (southwest) to follow the meander of the river (the main
channel proceeds straight via a dredge cut). The marsh lands surrounding the Tay are home to a variety of wildlife, including
ospreys, herons and the reclusive Pied-billed Grebe (a small diving duck).
The remains of Lock 5 of the original Tay Canal can be found at the entrance to a small side channel located just upstream of
the confluence of the Tay Canal with Jebbs Creek (marker NT34). This side channel is part of the original Tay Canal.
As you approach the Craig St. bridge in Perth, where you go will be determined, as previously noted, by the height of your
boat. Boats higher than 2.1 metres (7 feet) will have to dock at Last Duel Park. Other boats can proceed into the Perth Basin.
You can overnight at the docks at Last Duel Park for a fee. There are washrooms and shore power is available. You can also
camp in Last Duel Park. The Perth Basin has lots of free docking available. If you're travelling by canoe or kayak, you'll be
pleased to hear that, in 2008, volunteers from Friends of the Tay Watershed installed a canoe/kayak dock. This makes getting
in and out of your vessel at the (very high) fixed dock in the Perth Basin much easier.
Perth is a fascinating place to explore. It features many interesting shops and restaurants and makes for a great day tour or
weekend outing.
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Coming Events
th

1000 Islands Boat Show
Please consider this an invitation for you,
and your members, to attend and/or
participate in our 2009 event on July 17-19
this summer.
July 17, Kickoff Party at the Boldt Castle
Yacht House, 6:30pm $17.50pp
July 18, Boat Show at the Alex Bay Village
Dock, 9:00-3:30 $20.00 first boat,
$10.00 Thereafter, Vendors $20.00
July 19, Awards Brunch, Bonnie Castle,
doors open at 9:30am $15.00pp
at the door.

34 Ottawa International
Antique & Classic Boat Show
August 7, 8, and 9, 2009
Long Island Lock in Manotick, Ontario
August 7 – Evening Welcome Reception for Exhibitors
August 8 – Judged Show at Long Island Marina. with
in water and land displays
– Evening Awards Ceremony and Dinner at
Manotick Legion
August 9 – TD Easter Seals Poker Run

Information and registration info is
located on our NEW web site:
1000islandsacbs.club.officelive.com

Details and entry forms to follow: Organizers: Ron Jelley (613)
692-2273 & Ray Saunders (613) 749-4396
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Manotick Classic Boat Club
www.manotickclassicboatclub.ca

A chapter
chapter of
of the
the Antique
Antique and
and Classic
Classic Boat
Boat Society
Society
A

2008 Boat Show Sponsors
Prime Sponsors

The Powell Group (TPG
Technology Consulting,
Logic 2000, Marketware
Corp. & Wilcom Systems)
provides just-in-time
affordable IT consulting
services.

A full array of Integrated
cost-effective insurance for
all corporate & personal
needs. State of the art
coverage for antique &
classic boats with Ontario's
most popular marine
insurance program

A full-service marina in
Ottawa. Wide range of boats
& marine products. Boat
lines: SeaRay, Legend,
Boston Whaler Zodiac &
the full line of Mercury
Marine products.
Dock Sponsors

Ogilvie Motors, the first
dealership in Ottawa to
exclusively sell and service
Mercedes-Benz products
has enjoyed sharing that
quality, reliability and
innovation with our
customers.

Publishers of Auto Trader,
Collector Car, Truck, ATV,
Boat, Equipment, RV,
Cycle, and Aero Trader
Magazines.

Associate Sponsors
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Coming Events
Antique Boat Museum Clayton Boat Show and Auction
by Peter Mellon

For over four decades, the Antique Boat Museum has been recognized throughout the wooden boating community as
putting on one of the best wooden Boat Shows in North America. The 45th Annual Boat Show will be held this year from
July 31st to August 2nd, 2009. The highlight of the show each year is the Antique Boat Auction held this year on Saturday,
August 1st at 1 p.m. The auction offers a full complement of collector boats for ALL budgets. Typically the Auction draws
bidders from most of the 50 states and Canada. The Antique Boat Auction is a truly transparent way to buy boats and
provides the best barometer for the state of the collector boat market for everyone.
The auction is conducted by AntiqueBoatAmerica.com
who has been recognized throughout the world as having
the LARGEST collection of antique and classic boat their
web site. They offer the finest selection of quality collector
boats, outstanding professional service and unrivalled
sales success. As such, the Antique Boat Auction always
captures the true passion of wooden boat collectors and
enthusiast throughout North America.
A snapshot of the auction is very clear, says Peter Mellon,
President of Antique Boat America. “First, we offer a
perfect venue for first time bidders and are encouraged by
the new breed of buyers entering into the market looking
for their first boat. Because of this, we always have a broad
range of boats for entry level boaters to signature collector
boats. Because of these new bidders and the economy, we expect even more excitement at the auction this year.”
“Our goal is to build an auction for everyone” noted Dennis Honeywell, General Manager of AntiqueBoatAmerica.com
While original examples are still in demand; we also find that reproductions and classic boats are strong as well.
“Collector boats have prevailed in a struggling economy, proving to us that they can be treated as both a hobby and an
investment and we believe that this year will offer a great opportunity to secure a quality wooden boat. The vision of a free
fall in prices simply has not materialized. While we have seen a softening of prices in certain boats, we have also found
that wooden boats with originality, provenance and overall strong condition are finding buyers at market correct prices.
As well, bidder registration and interest have not waned in light of negative news from Wall Street.”
The key to the Antique Boat Auction is the collection of boats and the fact that the Antique Boat Museum uses this event as
a fund raiser for their many initiatives and operations. The Antique Boat Museum is the finest fresh water wooden boat
museum in the Country, having an excellent collection of early launches, skiffs, runabouts, St Lawrence skiffs, outboard
motors and utilities. The museum as a non-profit organization also accepts boats as donations as well as consignments and
generates revenue based on the buyer’s premium for each boat auctioned. “With over 65 boats auctioned in 2008 and with
over 200 bidders on site, we look forward to welcoming collectors and enthusiast from around the country to the beautiful
Thousand Island region for what is shaping up to be another first class event” says Peter Mellon. “Of particular interest
this year will be the focus on boats “Built in the Thousand Islands”.
The Antique Boat Auction will commence promptly at 1pm on Saturday August 1st, 2009 at the Antique Boat Museum in
Clayton, New York. Further information can be found by visiting www.antiqueboatamerica.com or by calling (800)
675-4089
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Coming Events

August 14 to 16, 2009
please contact Scott Cameron, Rideau Ferry Yacht
Club, Road R6, #52, RR#1 Lombardy, Ontario,
K0G 1L0, rfyc@sympatico.ca 613-283-9107

Montreal Classic Boat Festival 2009
August 21st to August 23rd 2009

The idea of this unique event was born in the minds of several vintage boat amateurs who make their living every day
on the St-Lawrence River and in the Montreal harbour. They saw an opportunity to share their passion with other boat
owners and with the city of Montréal in a one of a kind environment: the Lachine Canal. The venue will be located
between locks 1 & 2 of the Canal which are located at its Eastern entrance. This location happens to be in the heart of
Old Montréal, only minutes away from many of the cities main attractions.
A destination of choice, Montréal is easily accessed by land and water. Visitors will find our compact island city great
for walking, and can easily and safely explore its vibrant neighbourhoods on foot, at any time of the day or night.
Montréal is also multicultural, boasting more than 80 ethnic communities, and enjoys an outstanding reputation
worldwide for gourmet dining. No less than 20 hotels ranging from three to five stars are located within a range of 1.7
km (1mile) from the site. Some of these will be offering preferred rates to the Classic Boat Festival participants. a
In partnership with the Old Port of Montreal Corporation and Parks Canada who manage the site, we will ensure that
the boats and displays are well supervised during the exhibit and kept well secured during the off hours. This way, our
guest will be able to enjoy Montréal at its fullest.
The Montreal Classic Boat Festival is not an ACBS sponsored event since there are no ACBS chapters in the Montreal
region. But, several beautiful boats from the area have already confirmed their presence such as our guest of honour,
the 67 Dolphin (Consolidated Shipyard, NY, 1929). We would like to extend the invitation to your chapter members to
participate in this unique annual event.
Until we send a more detailed list of our activities, here is a resume of the syllabus: Main Events: Vintage boat tours,
Boat parade, In water boat show and land display, Nautical marketplace, Prizes, awards and trophy ceremony,
Canoegraphy, Sea shanties and a River run. In addition there will be Youth activities: Introduction to vintage boating,
Painting and racing of mini sailboats, Miniature vintage boat building, Artviron, Remote control power and sailboats,
Flotte qui peut and Animation.
For further information, contact Simon Lebrun, Directeur de projet, Festival du Bateau Classique de Montreal, (514)
932.0880.
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Coming Events
Pinhey’s Point Historic Site
Riverfest 2009
Pinhey’s Point Historic Site would like to invite you to participate in
Riverfest 2009, a celebration of the history and traditions of the Ottawa
River and the role it plays in our lives today. With the Ottawa River as
the backdrop, visitors will navigate the history of the First Peoples,
voyageurs, the fur traders, the lumberjacks, and settlers who relied on
the river.
Riverfest 2009 will take place on
Saturday August 29 th and Sunday August 30 th
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
If you are interested in offering short workshops to the public during
the daytime in addition to a demonstration and display, please contact
me so that we can arrange the details. We are also looking for
reenactors to attend the event. If you know of someone who may not
have been contacted to take part in this event, please pass this
information along and have them get in touch with me as soon as
possible.
To confirm your participation in Riverfest 2009, we ask that you please
read the attached Terms and Conditions of Participation in a City of
Ottawa Heritage Event, read and sign the Release of Liability, Waiver
of Claims and Indemnity Agreement Form and complete the attached
Participant Agreement Form.
Upon receiving confirmation of your participation, we will send you a
package containing further details. You can contact the event
coordinators:
Andrea Melvin
or
Event Assistant
613-247-4830 ext 226

Sarah Ferguson
Education/Interpretation Officer
613-247-4830 ext 225

Mailing Address: 2100 Cabot Street, Ottawa, ON. K1H 6K1
Fax: (613) 247-4832
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Market Place

Market Place is a service provided to MCBC members free of charge. To place an ad in the next issue of the
newsletter, email the communications committee at communications@manotickclassicboatclub.ca.

For Sale. Continental Cargo 6' X 12' enclosed trailer with ramp door. Single torsion axle, E-Z Lube hubs, 1690 lbs
payload, tows beautifully. Heavy duty 3/4" floor and 3/8" walls. Less than 2 years old, as-new condition. $3000 Please
contact Mike Ruddy: (613) 422-2193 or ruddym67@yahoo.ca

For Sale. A 22 Foot 1947 Chris Craft Sportsman U-22
(Antique Boat America #27854). This is a very popular model
of Chris Craft which was damaged in a barn fire in 2006 JUST
after receiving a complete restoration. This boat had been in
one family since 1947 and had ALWAYS been professionally
maintained. The boat requires new decks , partial seating and a
good cleaning in order to make this boat ready to be enjoyed. It
is a manageable project with a good engine, hardware, solid
sides and bottom. It is presently on antique boat America for
sale @ $11,000 USD but this is flexible. Contact Dave Fleck,
firesidegasproducts@rogers.com.

RVCA NEWS
Wooden Boat Magazines.
Marc Guertin has issue Nos 13, 14, 18, 20, 22,
and 36 to 157, possibly a few missing and a few
newer ones. If anyone would like to acquire this
collection, at no cost, they can contact Marc at
guertinmarc@bellnet.ca

Worried about spring flooding? Have flood messages sent directly
to your email or fax from Rideau Valley Conservation Authority.
Contact Diane at 613-692-3571 or 1 –800-267-3504 ext. 1126 or
diane.downey@rvca.ca to be added to their list.
Is your home in a flood vulnerable area? Contact a Resource
Specialist at 613-692-3571 or 1-800-264-3504 – Kellie at ext 1128 or
Megan at ext. 1132
Want to see current streamflow conditions?
www.rvca.ca/flood/index.html

Our Advertisers
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